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VOLUME 11

CHENEY, WASfIINGTON
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NUMBER 17

AS. B CANDIDATES

J. Robert Bruya

. Jerry Stanley

il '~..

Bill Dick

.I

..

Tom Aris

Dixie <:;arter

53 ON TOUR FOR 10 DAYS

Maxson Directs EWC
1

Band in 10 Cities

1961-62

l:!j!:iil!!!~

Roberta Beck

David Lewis

Final

Elections -Tomorrow

Nineteen.studehts fr9m Spokane are among 53 members of the
Voting for next year's stuEWC symphonic band who will participate in a three day, 10 dent
body officers will be held
city tour in western Washington.
·
tomorrow, February 1~, from
The EWCE band,. directed by
8 a. m. to 5 p. m. in the SUB.
William Maxson, assistant proIt is essential that all stuVirginia J. Baker, .oboe; Terfessor of music, began the rence P. Dougherty, trombone; dents v,ote in this fip.al competour February 13, following a Edwin N. Johnson, percussion; tition. This week's "Easterner"
Sunday evening concert in the Judith A. Letzring, bass clari- ~rovides a brief plat£orm of
college's Showalter auditor- net; Riodney D. Mitchell, clari- the candidates, plus their picium.
t.ur~s, \o aid in the selection of
1net; Robert E. Schlecht, barithese
"all-important" officers.
Playing at hi~h schools, the tone saxdphone, and Gary K.
Last week's primary elec-.
band was at Davenport arid ·'Painio. tuba.
tions
were very close and the
Geraldine
A.
Goostrey,
perHarrington Monday m(i)rnint.
final
voting
is ~~pected to f QIcussion;
Kent
L.
Green,
contra
with an aft-errtoon concert at
low
this
trend.
Last year's ASB
bass
clarinet;
Nancy
L.
ParkOdessa and an evening perpresident
·
secured
his office by
hill,
cornet,
and
Kyle
M.
Pugh,
formance at Ritzville.
a mere 25 votes-this should
Jr., tuba.
Tuesday's itinerary ·ncluded
Yvonne R. Knuth, clarinet; indicate the importance of
Connell in the motning, Ben• Dennis R. 1<och, tuba, Gary your vote. The new administon City in the afternoon and E. Thomas, alto saxophone; tration will be equipped with
Walla Walla in the evening. Marilyn J. Burger, flute; G~ry the newly adopted, ASB constiToday, the final day of the . K Van Horn, percussiQn; Ed- tution, which should result in
tour, EWC's band is perform- ward A. Barnhart, cornet, and a more efficient student goving at Pomeroy in the morn- Melvin L. Hotchkiss, clarinet. ernment.
ing, Lewiston, this afternoon,
Mickey Ariedge, trumpet;
with the final tour • performJerry
M. Burroughs, tuba; Loance in Tekoa tonight.
ren
D.
Carter, cornet; Darlene • ..
Members l~clude
EWC senior, Ron Wolfe,
L . Fields, baritone saxophone;
Students in the EWC band, Edna L. Kimble, alto clarinet;
who has edited the "Easterand the instrument::; they play, Ke;1therine Lyman, flute; Janner" this year, resigned his
include C}Jarles L. Becker, per- ice M, Morgan, alto saxophone,
position last week. The edicussion; Richard W. Boberg, and Mary E. Weinberger, clartorial post will be filled by
Carol V. Dobbins, Marie J. inet.
Shan Eggers, a sophomore
G'~orge, and Getald R. GoodEnelish
major from SpoFonda J. Fla;nigan, baritone
man, all clbrinets.
kane.
horn; Re;Vnol~ Harlan, French
Gail R. Hagensen, French- horn; Lila H. Rhodes, flute;
Miss Eggers has particifiorn; Chatles E. Hyatt, trom. Darlene L. Russell, baritone
pated in the forensics and
bone, 'l'hQmas G. Hi1l, cornet; saxophone; John F. MacKendrama programs at Eastern,
Barbara E. Horn, strini bass; zie, · French horn, and Michael
is a member of student
Gary R. Johpson, trombone; R. Warner, trump~t.
council, dorm council,,'8purs,
Alice L. Jones, bass clarin~t;
A.lpha Psi Omega, ~nd
Donald D. Lathen, tenor saxoFrench club. She xeceived
Faculty East
phone.
the AWS "Coed of the QuarVirginia M. . , Novak, alta
ter" and the "Graham DressMeetinis
cliith1et; Alan D. Powell, l)ariler Leadership Award" for
torae horh; Sandra L. Ross, alto
outstandin~ freshman leadDr. Aretas A. Dayton and
sllXophone; Carty L. Strait, ahd Dr, Ed~ar I. Stewart will at•
~r last spring, and has ml\inMichael V. Stroud, both flute; tend the Mississippi Valley His\~ined above a 3.8 GPA
whil~ carrying an avera,te
Patricja K. Thomp.son. twirler, ~rical ,AssociatlQn m~etini.
of 20 class ltotlrs each quarand William R. Watson, per• This will be held in Detroit
on April 19-23.
ter.
cussion.

Editori·al Change

to

Chris Christensen

Vin·c e Aguirre

Cindy Gibson

Bill-Footer To·Find
Fun, Feasting a~d Frolic
*

*

CARNIVAL IS SWINGING AFFAIR
The fellow" who foots ihe
bills will be honored on campus this coming weekend.
Yes, it's Dad's Day on campus ,this weekend, and not only
will the ol' guy have a few
hours to taste the tangy flavor
of collegiate life, but he can
accompany his offspring to the
annual campus Carnival to
blow a few shekels (you know
whose shekels).
Dad's Day is sponsored jointly by the AMS and the A WS.
'I'he affair starts promptly at
11:30 a... m., with registration at
the student union building.
The entertainment gets un-

AWS To WSU
Eleven EWCE women attended a two-day meeting of
Associated Women Students of
all state colleges and universities at Washington State university last Friday and Saturday.
Dean Gerken, adviser of the
college's AWS, also attended
the meeting.
Students representing EWC
at the meeting were officers ef the college chapter,
Florence, Samels, president;
Delores McNees, se·c retary, and
Shirley A Hardt, treasurer.

derway at 1 p. m. with bowling, boxing and b~sltetball.
Dinner will be served at 4:30.
(Dads of the Sutton Hall boys
should be informed that it is
dinner; otherwise, they're likely to assume that what they see
is still bowling, boxing and
basketball.) .
The theme of the Carnival
is "Circus Time 1961." Fathers
of weak character are apt to
make punnish remarks about
the theme, such as, "Yes, a
Fee Circus!" There is, however,
no need to be em·b arrassed as
most of ~us are in the same
boat, with no other source of
income.
Dads will be special guests
at 8 p. m. at a basketball game
in the Fieldhouse, where Eastern will meet Pacific Lutheran
university in an Evergreen
Conference contest. -The Carnival will be held in the Fieldhouse after the game.
Booth tickets may be purchased in the SUB pre-ticket
sale at 12 for a dollar or at the
Fieldhouse door for 10 cents
each.
A few of the Carnival thrills
~re: cqncession ~tands, dunk
tank, jail, basketball throw,
and door prizes given away
every hour (unless some of the
stronger ones get untied).

80 Easterner

.

Others· named as delel!ates
meeting are Cindy Gib~on, R~oda Paulson, Mary K.
Braddock, Patricia M. Peot,
Kathleen R. Motris, Coralie
Vah Woert, and Nancy Post.

The' 1 'Easterner'' will not
appear next week, as national advertising and George
Washington's birthday (February 22) appear to conflict.

to th~
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"That You Shall Know the Truth and the Truth Shall Make You Free:•

000 "'

BASTERN WASHINGTON COLLEGE of EDUCATION

I keep telling myself I'm
getting everything at the
"Easterner" under control, and
t hen someone mentions the
' word, "staff" . I start screaming
again, because I've met apprpxtlalna •• .:eeenecl.
. .
Sh
E
imately
four members of that
EXECUTIVE EDITOR ................................................ .
an ggers
ASSISTANT EDITOR .................................................. .... ~.Dick Blair illustrious l)ack which (in theNEWS EDITOR .................~.......................................... Edd Stollery ory at least) brings in the news
-the reporters. Whoever and
SOCIETY EDITOR ................................................ Marilyn Fletcher wherever you are, come see
SPORTS EDITOR ..................... ...................................Walt Hartman me, huh? ,

CIRCULATION MANAGER ...............................-. Vik Maykowskyi
BUSINESS MANAGER ............................................T . · Mel Was~on·
PHOTOGRAPHER . ....................... ,...........·..................... Dave Mann

What a horrible way to start
the traditionally authoritative
editorial called . "What I . hope
• to change when I'm editor."
You don't try t't> find out who
i's working on the papereveryone runs about collecting
and typing and smoking
them.
They
are
only
offer.ed
Dear Editor:
and
getting
graded. No personone~
during
a
quarter
causing
In the past two weeks our
al
contact
is
necessary.
classes
to
be
missed
and
grades
college has disproved the old
adage "Music has charms to threatened in other courses.
Still, now is the time for a
Why waste time on the clearsoothe the savage beast." it
brief
statement of purpose. If
seems that there is a minority ance exam?
all
goes
well, you will see these
Either the English course or
in our school attempting to
changes:
drive the majority out of the the exam should be reqqired
Sutdent l:Jnion. The lines are . -not both. Our English profes(1) School events will be
being drawn and the attention sors should be able to give the covered. School events at East•
is focused on a single record. clearance test during th'e ern (for example-who was
What's the name? Well, it's course. Or students should be elected Homecoming queen,
either "Screaming Willie" or able to forego their English campus ASB candidates, cam"Who got stabbed with the fro- requir ement QY . taking the pus chest show reviews, etc.)
exam.
zen icicle."
should merit a larger portion
(Signed) The Student Union is an eatof
the ~'Easterner" than they
Charles E. Plumb
ing establishment and this
have been alloted. If the "Easttype of music (?) is definitely
Ed.'s Note: Conversations e rner" is to become an overnot dinner music in fact, not with English department facul- grown "Kampus Kalendar,"
even good orgy music. My only ty reveal that, beginning fall giving only listings of meetplea is for a little more dis- quarter, fulfillment of English ings which are interesting to
cretion in the choice of rec- 203 requirements will give stu- perhaps three students, I'll
ords or at least in the playing dents English clearance. This draw the line. But many events
of these records.
third quarter of English, how- at this school are both interest(Signed)
ever, will be taken duriq~ the ing and important enough to
Don • Dressel
sophomore year. "It is hoped warrant dropping a story of a
that some English skills, will book drive in Delaware.
To the Editor:
·exist beyond the . freshman
'
(2) Speaking of Delaware,
of
I disagree with you c·oncern- comp. year.")
NSA, of national and intering Federal aid to private
national news- you'll still find
schools. Those who are enroll· Dear Editor:
them.
Artices which are of
ed in private schools are enI am against' study table ber olled by choice. If they wish, cause of c~rtcUil principles in- value to the Eastern student
t hey may attend the · public volved-principles that Louise will always be· included. Eastschools just as 4/ 5 of our stu• Anderson hall officers refuse ern cannot be; I feel, an isolatdents are now doing. Why to discuss. They seem to be- ed community, existing about
should the public education li~ve that the end justifies the campus politics and problems,
system support private schools means and so I will limit my and neither can the "Easterwhen they are not established discussion to an ·evaluation of ner" stick its .m asthead in t he
for t he majority, as the pub- the end. But first, since I have ground and ignore its role as
lic schools are? If these people been told t hat anyone not liv- a student newspaper, reprewant public funds let them at- ing in LA can't be concer ned senting a so•called "world comof students," students
tend public schools.
·
with st udy table, I will tell you munity
who
can
be world leaders. The
(Signed)
~ by I am concerned. Today, no
t,roportion
of world to oampus
G, Cox
section of the campus can set news, however,
must be much
itself apart from the whole.
more
realistic
t
han
before.
To The Editors,
When something affects one
From• all the people who par t of the group, it in tur n · (3) Mayb,e you've noticed
know and realize the difficul· affects the whole group. When this-maybe you haveri't. Look
ties and problems of trying to study table was enforced upon
itically, though, at a reecnt
r un a newspaper, of trying to the incoming 'freshmen at LA, ·cr
"Easterner" and you'll see
get a smattering of headline it was enforced u.pon fellow sqmething shocking (besides
events plus all of t he campus stu.dents. We certainly have a the spelling and grammar , of
news, and especially of trying right to speak for fellow stu- course) and that's the almost
to write eye-catching editor· dents, don't w~?
complete lack of "humor."
ials, I would like to shout a big
Adding
more cartoons, even ·a
I have been approached by
word of "thanks" for a job well
humor
column,
wouldn't help
many girls telling me that
done.
too
much
because
after
i
Editors, we kpow you have study table worked and these article neglects thisarticle
one
factor
a tough row to hoe. Don't be are the reasons I hear d:
which can add color· and style
discouraged by a few loud
(1.) It didn't help the freshto
such boring material as that
voices on the Sounding Board. men, but it made the halls contained
in the "Placement ·
You •have lots of fans, too.
quieter
so
the
upperclassmen
Column."
This
isn't a journal(Signed➔
could get better grades.
ism lecture {I don't think I've
B. Goerner
(2.) It helped all sort of
ever heard what could be callfreshmen,
it
was
the
uppered a jour nalism lecture), but
To the Editor:
classmen
that,
went
on
probaanyone can realize that an arWe have all kinds of re· tion.
•
ticle
can be factual and pertin~uirements for graduation at
(3.) Qf course it worked, we
ent without being dull. And
Eastern but one that bothers
some
of what has been termed
most students is the English wQn the trophy, didn't we?
"unconscious
'Eastern-type'
I made an appeal to, LA for
·,
and English clearancl:? require·
some statistics on the matter humor" ~ill just have to go. "
ments.
(4) By establishing new colA math clearance is given and I was flatly refused. Apautomatically upon taking tbe parently the officials of LA umns and features, by improvmath requirement. A speech are confident that study table ing the quality of journalism
clearance is received while tak- worked but are afraid to look as well as the selection of the
ing the Speech 151 course. But to see for sure. Granted, noth- "Easterner's" subject matter,
English, three quarters of ing can be proven by one quar- it is hoped that this_paper can
which are required for gradu- ter's trjal but wouldn't a few evolve into "the first literary
ation, is tr.eated differently. An facts and figures give a better and literate newspaper on this
haphazard campus."
English clearance test also is indication than
(5) An infinite number of
needed in order to graduate. guesses? LA's system is still on
trial,
why
don't
they
take
a
factors
go into the production
If a student must pass English
look
and
see
if
there
is
a
real
of
an
"Easterner."
Many of
Comi,., why must he take the
correlation
between
its
study
this
year's
innovations
will reclearance test? If a student
knows ·e nough English to pass table and its GPA. Of course it main, and probaplY a11 ·e ven
the course, then he- should be would be a tedious and time- greater number will be changqualified for ··graduation and consuming .task to compile ed- not just as an editorial
no test should be: required. Or these :facts, but that . is the perogative, but with an eye todoesn't the English department o~ly way to ftpcJ. .. out studeht's . wards establishing .precedents
have any, confidence iir their academic Vqlue,J tried and was for a student newspaper which
not permifted to . cb,e.ck the has be·e.n given every. opporcourses?
The clearance test -presents files. Before . anything _can . be · tunity .to b~come .an excell.~nt
problems to those who are try- said about it's academic s·uc- ·· · voice tor ii ·grqwfng, arid ad(continued on page 3)
vancing, college.
ing to find the time to take

Sounding Board
)

The Candidates Speak

For ' Easterner'

Publl■bed weekb' durlns the achool :,-ear, except n catlona and
holidap and perloda tmmedlateb' precedinlJ ~l the A.uoolated
Student. ot Eutern Wublnston Collqe of Education, Cheney ,
Wuh. Application for re-entl7 at Chene:,, Wuhlntrton, pendiq.
@
Entered .. Seeond 01. . Matter NOT, a. 1916, at the Poet om~
.at Chene:,-. Wublnaton, ander the Act of Conirreu March I : 18'11.
• -v,,_ AdTertlaina rat.ea turnlahed on appllcatlon. Repreeentecl for
~ national adnrtlllna b:, National Advertltlntr, Inc., ,20 Madiaon
A-venue, New Yark 17, New York. Rbrbt to decline any adverP RESS

'

'

New Policies Set

Christensen, t hris
Hometown: Nez Perce, Idaho
High School: Polson, Montana Graduated 1956
Class: Junior
Maior: Education

For the coming year there are several thing I would like to
see improved. First, I want to see the campus return to the
campus and · solve its own problems first before it undertakes
the national and international. Consideration of these areas is
an important fµnction of the student, but to the primary •one.
This cons~d.~ration also .applies to our !jtudent newspaper, which
should be a campus oriented publication with the stress on
campus affairs.
These areas and many more (such as our Student Union,
clarification of the Judicial })ranch of · EWC «overnment, and
recognition ·of honor students) are a few ·which need consid·eration.
Thes~ are not campaign promises-only areas which are in
dire need of consideration so y;e can keep what is good and
improve where improvements are needed.

•

•

f.

Vince Aguirre
Hometown: Sp9k~ne-lives in Cheney
Class: Junior
Maior: l:tistory-Political Science

Fellow Students:
In the past week, since I ann&µnced my candidacy for the
office of student president, I have been ~pproached by several
students who have asked why I am running for this office and
what .my qualifications are. I am pleased to be able to state my
position. I am 24 years of age and have attended Eastern for
three years. During this time I have become increasingly aware
of the challenge to be found in good and vital student government. I feel that Eastern has a great deal to offer its many students. A sound stud·e nt program can assume an effective role
toward this end. For this reason, I would s~y that my first and
most important qualification is my sincere desire and willingness to assume leadership where leadership is need·ed. n is
easy enough to promise anything and everything to the student
body in an effort to win votes. I do not intend to make promises
which, in all probability, cannot be kept. I do promise, though,
to do everything in my power to make a strong and dynamic
student government. With, the backing of the student body,
this promise can be met.
I would like tc> .. take this opportunity to thank all those students who supported me in the primaries, and ask for their
continued support -in the coming election.
Yours for better student governtnent,
Vince Aguirre
,

Jerry Stanley
Candidate for Executive Vice President
Junior, Psychology Maior

"'

Fellow Students,
.
I firmly believe that t he primar y concern of any student government is the welfare. of the students it governs. I t herefore
assert, "Return student government to the campus." Th~t is not
to say that I am opposed to Eastern's taking stands on issues of
nationaJ and international concern, but to say that the emphasis
on these issues sh_ould not be out of proportion to the concern
shown toward t h student and his campus.
The bulk of my efforts, if I am elected, will come in sincere
and diligent efforts to alleviate a problem of vital concern to
this campus. This problem has been described by such forceful
terms as "apathy" and "~omplacency." Whatever it mar be
called, I am sure we can all agree as to its seriousness.
How would I go abaut- solving t his problem? Any plan, to be
r ealistic and feasieo le, must begin with you, t he student. If at
any time you show a concern for issues or problems confronting
this campus, I will be more than willing to dis~uss your needs and
wants with you and:or your groups. For it is only t hrough our
combined efforts that we can make our college careers successful and profitable.
.
Ip closing, then, I st rongly urge you- the .student--'to consider
my qualifications ajld background and vote as you see fit. Thank
you,
Jerry Stanley
Bill Dick. Office : Exe cutive Vice President
Hometown: Prairie Home, Mo.
High School: Prairie Home Hig h, class of '58
Class: Junior ·
c. g. p. a. 2.6
Maior: Natural Science
living Groa.,p: off campus
•

I am aware of the fact that the Executive Vice President is
the aclministrator of several councils including USNSA, TriSchool Coun.cil, and the Campus Council. As administrator of
the campus council, I propose to accept tbe responsibility which
has been delegated by the college administration to· the chair
of that council. If we expect our student government to play
an important role on campus, we cannot accept authority without accepting responsibility. Student government is not only
a right, it is a· privilege. It is a privilege which m.a ny colleges
and universities do not have, but one which we have been given
by the college administration. If we r~fuse to function as we
should; this privilege may be revoked.
·
I- have ·other ·plans b:icluding student labor and student wages.
I fail to see why a .~tudent should work beside a non-student
and ,. be'· paid less wages for identical work. l also seem to think
t:Hat ··we could. ·provide more jobs for students. I cannot pr.omise a correction 9f this problem, but I ,do promise to work on

u.

I

'I

•

· ·· Another duty of the office is to . serve as an Ex Officio mem.·· ·
':
: (c'o ntinued on page 3)
·
I

,
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Bachelorelte & Ball

(continue.ct from page 2)
~
ber of the Tri-School Council of which I have been t e Chief
delegate for ,the past y~ar. Since I am familiar with the rogram
and the problems of this body, I feel that I am qualified to carry
on th~ promotion of better relations among the members of the
council.
·
•
'
"'
...

.
'

Name: Cindy Gibson
Grade: Sophomore
Hometown: Cheney
Maior: Business

.

•

Custom Special

Some people have thought
the sports car driven around
campus by Dan Gerl, an EWC
stud'ent,. to be a· customized
1950 Ford. others, a fiber glass
job,, but actually it's a -custom
•
built . by the Muntz car com•
•
pany and designed by Kurtiz
Dixie Car,ter
Muntz. Mr. Muntz, needless to
Home Town: Spokane
, .►
say, 'is nationally known for his
Class: Sophomore
designing of Indianapolis racMaior: Elementary Education
ers , and cars built especially
Campaign promises are often forgotten (and often better so). for the. various road· races
Therefore, a clear sj:atement is more likely to remai; in the throughout the country.
mind~ of the voters than is a list of "I promise" and, 'I ' advoIn the late 1951 and 1952
the
Muntz car company built
cate." My main purpose is to apply ,my secretarial ex erience
250
cars. The· kind of car orfrom past positions in school organization and job ex ,erience
dered
was almost th,e buyer's
to the j.ob of ASEWCE Secretary.
, ~
choice.
You could have any of
If I were ~lected s-ecretary, it would then be my go 1 to try
big three 'motors: Cadillac,
to add to the student body any suggestions, or ,ideas re ayed to the
Lincoln, or Chrysler, and a
me by members of tltjs student body; especially in the area of. number of combinations of ramore "on-campus"' activitie~ in opposition to the curre~t stress
on nationaJ artd inter-national affairs.
·
.
•

1

David Lewis (C•ndidate for AS Treasurer)
Home Town: Kellogg, Idaho
Class: Junior
.Maior: Language Arts

Platform:
Should you elect me to. the office of A. S. Treasure~, I will
endeavor to fulfill the duties of this office as well ,as to s-erve
the students of Eastern (all of them) to the utmost of mylability.
I present my past record of service as secretary of the "'ssociated Men Students; Vice President and Secr~tary of Garty Hall;
Vice President of the Junior Class; and expaftsion officer of the
Intercollegiate Knights, as witness:·
I will strive to see that it is the needs of the students bf Eastern _that re~eive first att~ntion ~r.om the student gov~rnment
services. I will be open to suggestions from all students and will
put forth effort to represent all. ·
I refuse to make foolish promises in order to · gain votes. I
believe the students can and will see through , these, a1nd will
vote on true, worthwhile qualifications, such as willingness and
ability to serve. These I can and do offer.
•
(Signed) David L~wis
Tom Aris
Maior: Business
Home Town: Spokane

•

Platform:
I am ·n favor of better contact between the students a~d their
government. l feel this contact should be maintained to a large
extent through the student newspaper, the "Easterner," by
having this paper oriented rpore toward the students and campus
issues.
F_u rther along this line; · communications between the ~tu dent
council and the students needs to be improved. I see the ~eed for
a kind of "public relations director" to be attached ex-officio to
the Associated Student Council. This would be· an appointive
position, and the person would be in charge of large-scale \promotion of issues and projects sponsored by the student coupcil.
As to the position of treasurer, as financial authority.l~of the
students,· I see a need for tighter control through a more efficient liason between the A. S. treasurer and the business\ office.
A re-routing, if possible, of financial business forms to th~ treasurer's desk would be desirable. I also feel that surplus 1tudent
funds should be invested in short term government bon s. This
would bring some added, and badly needed money to the tudent
body, and at the same time would keep this surplus close ~t hand
so it could be used in case of any ,possible ·emergency.
1

•

tio between transmission and
rear end. TJ:le engines,, by the
way, were usually "hopped
up." .
The c~r owned by Dan Gerl
is about the same height as a
Corvette and weighs about two
tons. It is composed of an altered Mercury frame, Lincoln
engine. and transmission. The
body is ·hand formed from
heavy guage metal. The car's
interior contains a glove box
that divides the two front
seats, a Stewart-Warn~r dash,
and rqlled and plated upholstery.
When new, the ' car cost
$6400 and was said to handle
better than a Jaguar. · Top
speed was estimated at 150
mph. Gas mileage on the road,
is about 15 mpg.

Con Tomorrow

•

•

Bachelor's club chose its
"Bachelorette", an honor given'
to an EWC coed annually, last
Wednesday.
Beverly Pierce, this year's
bachelorette, was serenaded
by members of the Bachelors
at her living group, and will be
further honored at the semiformal Bachelor's ball. which,
this year, will break out with
a "Roaring Twenties" theme,
and a banquet. The ·date for
the dance, which will be held
in the Bali lounge from 9-12,
1s February 25. •Tickets will go
on sale a week in advance.
Incidentally- the Bachelors
will once · again be hitting the
"briney blue11
the ASB carnival Saturday. Hit the tar_get
and dunk your favorite bachelor, or your most hated bachelor, -in the big tub.

I

I would be proud to represent the Associated Students as their
sec!et~ry f o_r the next year. One of the primary purpose ·of this
office 1s to mform the students of campus activities and student
government projects that pertaih primarily to them. E ery student's ':a_wareness" of ca~pu~ functions is vital to the ' uilding
. of a umf1ed and .coherent mstitution .. I don't.feel this of ice warrants. taking definite ~ta lids on national and internation 1 affairs
at this time. Surely a student government's first duty· i to the
student,.body and its primary objectives. Were I to rec ive tliis
.office, I would do my best to act as a communication line etween
the working student government lead·e rs and the all-i portant
voice of the ~t~dtmts.
,
I
~
Cindy Gibson

I
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D~mes PoP,·
Corn, Fuse '
Where were the Dames
wl}.en the lights went out? Popping corn.
The Dames Club's .a nnual
games night last week was reportedly a great success, even
though the ladies blew a fuse
while popping corn.
piane Smith, publicity chairman for the club, says. that
the next meeting of the Dames
will be tonight at 8 p . .m. in
Sutton Hall lounge. After the
· meeting, a "White ·Elephant
Sale" will be held.

Americ3-n Counter5.py
Speaks ·On ,eds
Herbert H. Philbrick, the man who beat the coJl}munists at
their own game will' speak on "The Red Underground Today,"
at the Convocation scheduled at 11:10 a. m. tomorrow in Showalter Auditorium.
'
Philbrick worked with the
communists for nine years his ordeal as a citizen, "comwhile counterspying on them munist," and counterspy, and
for the Federal Bureau of In- The Queer Fish.
vestigation ... . lJis _testimony at
Three Lives became an overthe .trial of · the 11 top U. S. night best-seller and was serealjzed in more than 100 newspapers througho·ut the country. His book was also adapted
for a television series. ·
Today

Today he writes the nationally syndicated newspaper column, "The Red' Underground,"
which has often exposed secret
plans of the communists.
The "I Led Three Lives" television series, which .,stars
Richard Carlson in the role of
Philbrick, is based on fromthe-record dialogue and onthe-scene photography. Philbrick works closely with' six
writers and a team of research•
·ers to assure that every detail
of his story will be authentic.
· Philbrick is relieved to be
free from the tension of living
a triple life, but it was some
months
after the trial before
HERBERT H. PHILBRICK
he and his family could settle
commtlnists in 1949 helped down. Even today certain seconvict them of conspiracy to curiiy measures are taken beoverthorw the U. S. govern-- cause of Red crackpots.
He now lives in a suburban
1 ment.
·
town
with ·his wife, f}ve daughHe has written two books, I
Led Three Lives, the story of ters, and pne son.

job and requires the most work. But this is the offi~e which
most directly involves us as students. The way in which our
•
•
J. Robert Bruya
money is being spent on activities each year is probably the
Home 1own: Spokane
most important thing to us. These activities play an important
Class: Sophomore
roll on the campus, and this is esp·ecially true here at Eastern
Maior: Advertising Art
where we need to retain the interest and participation of the .
I will endeavo;r to uphold the record that has been I set in "suitcasers" and commuters. Keeping these things in mind I
the past and do all in my power to better that record in the have formulated the following platform:
year to come. Rash promises are of little value because o one
The promotion of closer ties socially and culturally betweeµ
' knows what the next year will bring. I would like to ork to
make Eastern a better campus by getting complete coop ration Eastern, Whitworth and Gonzaga coula prove beneficial to . all
from all students in matters of the Student Union B ilding, three schools an~ we would improve relations considerably. ,
Rally committee and all other functions with which I ·n be
By contracting for a few more personalities on campus, atcortnected.
tendance
at cons could be greatly increased.
No officer can do his work alone. u· requires the co bined
efforts of the officer and the students. I hope to be that__f!ficer.
Homecoming could be made a bigger success by more and
(Signed) J. Robert Brur,a
better activities.
•
*
•
•
I would like to see a greater variety of activities including
Name: Roberta ·aeck
those which would provide for closer relations between faculty
Class: Sophomore
and student body.
·
Hometown: Spokane
Without makfng any irrational promises I will say that I
Malor: Foreign Language
would
like to have the opportunity to work for all the students
I have been informed thJt the office of Activities Vic President, for which I am running, is probably the most thf°kless of E. W. C. E. in carrying out our activities on OUl' campU&.
•

But if they blew a fuse with
corn last time, it1 s hard to say
what might happeh with white
elephants.

B'Ball Wi~J1ers
Are Girls
The girls' basketball tea\i,
under the coaching of Mrs.
Kathryn McCulloch, has won
the first half of a" round-robin with the other teams ·in the
newly formed Pine League,
composed of Whitworth, Gon-zaga, Eastern· and Holy-Names.

Sounding Board
(continued from page 2)
cess, LA or somebody must
find out th.e following:
(1)
The · academic background of the student in the
different living groups.
(2) The p·e rcentage of freshmen on probation in LA compared to the other living
groups allowing for the different backgrounds.
(3) A similar comparison
next quarter of the girls on
orobation.
- Since the leaders in LA apparently still choose to ignore
a discussjon of principles and •
continue to believe that the
end justifies the means, then
they should at least find out
for themselves about this end
-the success of a study table.
They led a girl to a table, but
did they make her study?
Sincerely,
Lynda Paulson

Ton, Aris
For Treasurer
"{OUR
· QUALIFIED
,
CANDIDATE
1. Treasurer AMS

2. President Jr. Class
3•. IK's

4. Student Union

Board of Control

,,
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-Eichn,ann, U. N~, Atom
And Cornn,unisn,
Topics of Israeli Consul
1

Adolph Eichmann, the United Nations, Atomic Energy,
and Communism were just a
few of the items of world interest touched upon by Yaccov Nash, Israeli consul to 11
continental western states,
Alaska, and Hawaii, as he
spoke to East~rn students and
faculty members last Wednesd~y.
Nas;ti trac~J! the growih
Israel from 1vmy, 19f8, when
Israel was first declared a natipn, to the present period of
'60-'61. He recr_1lled the three
air attacks and bombings of
Tel Aviv on May 15, 1948, two
days after the United Nations
ruled on Israel's becoming a
nation; the ca'pture of Adolf
Eichmann last year, and of Israel now having her own
"point four" system of economic aid to other 's mall count~ies
like itself.

ot

Eichmann

Addressing a greup bf students and faculty members in
the VashQn room of the SU,
·the consul said tbat the ttial
of Eichmann is to begin March
15. He said that Israel ·believes
the jury system to be outmoded, and that _Eichmann will be
tried before a tribunal of judges who are appointed for life
and cannot be dismissed from
office.
Nash said that since Eichmann stated that he had no
financial means t0 retain an
attorney, . th.e government of
Israel has previded him with
$i0,000 for the retention of his
German Nationalist attorney,
Dr. Robert Servatius.
The Israeli consul further
stated that Eichmann could
have retained as many attornies as he wanted, but chose
only the 0ne. Before the Eichmann case ·came into· being,
only Israeli atton1ies Cl)Uld
appear ·bef0re an Israeli court.
The government changed that
law so that Eichmann could
choose his defense counsel
from any country.
Nash stressed the point that
t he people of Israel were not
clamoring for the death of
Eichmann, and that the primary purpose of the trial was
not to seek punishment for the
ex-nazi, and alleged murderer
of millions of Jews, but to hold
him up to the world as living
evidence of one of the most infamous periods of mankind's
history, and to refresh the
memories of those who seem
to have forgotten.
Nash said later that he had
not known he was expected to
discuss the Eichmann case,
an d t hat had he known, he
would have brought with him
what he termed an "historical
document," a letter written at
the time of Eichmann's capture, by a 15-year-old Israeli
girl to Nash's daughter in the
United States. " . . . let him
work for us, let him see what
we are doing in Israel. Let him
stand beside us, and be forced
to see what t he Jewish people
are doing in the world of today ... " portions of the girl's
· letter said.

SYMPHONIC BAND
TOURS 10 TOWNS

Eastern's s·ymphonic , Band
left early Monday morning on
its 10-town Winter Tour of
Western Washington.
••
The band, which has been
on the road for three days and
will return to campus this eveby the government of Israel.
ing, has given concerts in DavNash then went .on to say enport, Harrington, Odessa,
that the people of Israel have Ritzville, Connell, Benton City,
been oppressed and degraded Walla Walla, Pomeroy, Lewisfor 2000 years, and that their ton and Tekoa.
only wish is to ·e stablish a na- •
Later in the week the band
tion where they may live in will do a hi!lf-hour television
peace with the rest of the program .to be aired Saturday
world.
evening on KHQ-TV.
· Atomic Power

Speaking of Israel's use of
atomic energy, the consul said
that his · government has one
small nuclear reactor at this
time, arid has been us.i ng it for
experimental p4,rposes.~ Israel
is now completing . construction of a larger unit capable
of producing 24 megatons (a
megaton is the explosive force
of a million tons of TNT) of
nuclear ·power.
·•
He said that tlie atomic
power is to be used only for
peaceful purposes,· and that
other nations need not fear
that Israel is building her own
atomic weapons.
·
When the new reactor is
completed, Israel will have
solved two of her major problems, Nash said. The nuclear
.. energy plant will provide power to run factories and will also
feature a newly discovered
method of distilling fresh water from the sea. -Another method of getting
water to the arid lands of Israel is the construction of a
huge pipeline that will bring
water three hundred miles
from a major river in the
north, to the desert. lands in
the south. When this pipeline
is finished,' Israel wHl be able
to convert the remaining threefifths of her arid lands to fertile farming communities.
Nash said that in order to
reassure the world of its peaceful iRtentions regarding the
use of Atomic power, Israel
will open the doors of the
atomic plan,t to students, enginers, scientists, and laymen
of alt friendly nations.
Communism

The consul described the
small collective communities
on the borders of Israel as being model working communi-

Announcement
:r;tiere will be competition
between ~11 campus dormitories ·'for' th~ 'largest percentage
of voters per dorm in tomorrow's final ASB elections .. The
dorm winning the competition
wiU be announced- in the next
is~ue of the "Easterner."
ties manned by de<;licated
young p~ople who farm tl).e
land, pr0tect the borders, and
create self-sustaining units
that contribute to the whole
of a profit-sharing plan.
Nash described · the spirit of
these young people as bein~
much like the ''76" spirit' that
once prevailed in America. But
there are not as many 0£ these
determined young people as
there used to be, Nash said.
The last 13. y~ars of ~l,nost
constant warfare that has
raged along Israel's borders
have exacted a, terrible toll.
and there is a need for more
dedicated young people to fill
the ranks.
.
When told that some people
had descrfped these collective
communities · as being much
like thpse described by the
Soviets as the ultimate goal of
communism, the consul bluntly said that the Soviets have
long ago shown that this is not
true, and that the collective
communities of Israel are as
much like coml~unism as "life
in the United States compared
to life on Mars."
After lunching with faculty
members, Nash left Cheney to
Qoard a plane taking liim to
Los Angeles where he will rejoin his wife, 12-year-old son,
and 16-ye,ar-old daughter.

TC) 4PP~,\R.'

•

..

New Spring Shades
Nail-Polish & Lipstick

€:heney Drug

1

I •

. Warren H. Westerman
"Next · to · the Free Press"
:.

VOTE FOR

''

'

New Releases Are Arriving

(x)

Every Day In Our Record Shop
Come in ... browse through our huge display~ of current

Vince Aguirre

ASB President

,. releases and s~ecia~ties. Our special stereo reproduction
equipment will give you a true preview of the records you

"The Right Man For The Job"

select. You will also find a complete selection of needles,
racks and other equipment that you will need for the full
enjoyment of your record collection.
Come in soon. R'ECORD SHOP, Fourth Floor

OUR MODERN
MAN ''FRIDAY"

United Nations

Addressing a class of International Organization students,
Nash said that Israel has open- •
ed the doors · of ·h er colleges,
and universities to foreign students of all friendy nations,
and has adopted her own
small-scale system of economic
aid to other small nations. Israel has sent scores of technicians and professional men to
countries who have expressed
a need for them, Nash said.
The consul, speaking of the
last meeting of t he UN, referred to it as t he "shoe-pounding" incident, and pointed out
that Nasser of Egypt, after calling upon the United States and
Russia to end the cold war in
the interest of world =peace,
then used the very same podium lo refuse vehemently the
offer of peace extended to him

· $anna, :• the Irish singing'. com' petttions, the group is .recognized as ;'o ne of the finest mu- .
"The Little Gaelic Singers," sical ensembles to come out of
retud1mg· j;(I) 'Amev· ca 'for itheir traditionally' musical ·l re'land.
.
'
f purth tour, will be presented
Wl).i~e iffiQ~t Pi th¢ir PcrQgr.a m
in ~ C~:numuoitr Arti$t serie$
~eneert -i n ~h~;w~lfe ~uq.itor- of Iri$h. Folks songs and balium at EWC next Thurs ay lads is sung in English, many
(Fep,:-uary i3) ~wenin~ at 7:45 of their numbets are offered
p. m.
in their original language. One
Blended with the treble of the feature s~leeijQDS is
voices of 21 gii:Is and three Brahms' "J.,p!la by" sung in
boys who make up "The Little Gaelic.
Gaelic Singers" will be the barOn their first tour: of Ameritone 1Qf AusH!l Gaffi;iey, one
~f tn~ Emet'adi Isle'~ oytstand- ica th~y won rave reviews f-rom
. :;ill the critics, and were seen
m~ smgers.
AU 'of .the children play mu- and heard by thousal)d~ in
sical instruments and dance as their t,h ree appearances on the
well as sing. fhe da.nc_es have Ed Sullivan teleirision )l.ow.
been devised . by Brandon De Tpey wi11, retµr? to .tl~~t proG1in, one of Ire1and's le~q.ing gr~m agam dµnng tb.eJr presdaHcers, teachers, jµdges and ent tout.
choreographers. His academy
in Derry has won more than
150 dance championsli1ps.
/oply onfi.l man in a million
The ·chorus of clear, fresh understands the international
voices have been trained by situation, and it's funny how
director James Mccafferty. A we tneet him every day. -J. L.
consistent winner at the "Feis- San_g~r

'tLITlf"LE GAELICS"

THEfltcRESCENT
!1

.

r
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Cheney Newsstand

•

Late Evening Snacks
•

- - -

School_Supplies
• · Film Developing -

Fastest in C.h eney

From Comics to Classics
I

.

Tobacco -Toiletries

•

~G~f'\..__I
~

Reddy'~ "powerfully" pleased to be your ~an Friday. Fo, the 1niallest electric 1haver to the largest
freezer the WWP brings you electricity ~t one of the
lowest rates in the nation. 'Juat c~ur1t f~e many household conveniences made possible by your "Reddy"
servant.

WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.

Placement·
Wave Recruiier
Noti.c es
On Campus Fri.
Puyallup
Fred Simmons, representative from Puyallup Public
Schools, Puyallup, Wash .. will
be on campus this Friday, February 17. From 8 a . m. to 10
a. m., he will interview prospective teacher candidates for
Puyallup. There are vacancies
on elementary and senior high
levels in English, foreign lapg"4flg~s, sciepce, m~th, girls'
physical education, plus elf:!mentary li~rary, ' remedial
reading; and ~lementary vocal
J11US~C.

M~ses Lak«,
A team pf representatives
from tfie Mbses Lake School
District', Washington~ will be
on· 'campus Friday, February
17 at 9 a m. to interView teach~r canqiqates w.ho are intere~ted in their district. They have
all gnldes o.p the elem~ntary
level ppep, 1un\ot .hig);l language art_s a:q.q social st4dies
block, ~rt, girls' physical education,· boys' 'physical education, math, home · economics,
commercial, science, foreign
language, girJs' counselor and
chorus ~np. g~m~r~l mijsk . On
the senior high l~yel tqey.•have
Eqglish, spcif11 sludies, commerci¥1, JI1aih, ~cieµ~e a1;1d library; ~owever, tpey. are inter.:
estad in interview.ing people in
all fields.

Portland
Victor R. Cullens, superintendent of schools, Parkrose
Public School, Portland, -Oreg~m. will be on campus for the
purpose of interviewing prospective teacher candidates tomorrow afternoon at 2 p. m.
He has elementary vacancies, elementary vocal music.
junior high girl's physical education, junior high· language
arts and social studies block
of time. and high school English.

Lt. Sally_ H. O'Connell,
WAVE Programs Officer. V.
S. Navy recruiting station.
Seattle, Washington, will be at
EWC on Friday, February 17,
to tal~ with women college
students and graduates conce~ning opportunities for appomtment as women officers
•in .the United States Navy.

PuyalluA

"Oklahoma"
Hits Spokane
Gonzaga U will feature
Charles Perchesky in their
presentation of Rogers and ·
Hammerstein's "Oklahoma" in
March.
.
Slated to hit the boards on
March 9, for three nights
Richard Rogers and Osca;
Hammerstein II's greatest hit
will also feature Jeannete
Jenny. Tickets are available
from the Gonzaga Dean of Women, Mrs. 0. M. 'Fahey. Production will be on ··March 9
10 and 11, at the Shadle Park
high school.

Placement Booklet

A. L. Miller, ijtiperi11tendent
o~ s~hQols. Edgemont School · A booklet prepared by the
District, Puyallup, . Washing- placement office at EWC is beton, will be on cqmpus t'omor- ing distributed to all seniors.
row morning at 9:30 m. for
The booklet, ·"What .Every
the purpose of interviewing Senior at Eastern Should
prospective teacher candidates. Know About Getting ·a Job"
His vacancies at present are is for all candidates for grad~Kinderg~rten; first. Second
ation, whether they are to' re•
'I?liird and Jr. High English. ·' ceive a bachelor of arts or a
bachelor of arts in education
Those candidates who are· in- degre·e.
terested in any of the above
· Ramond M. Giles, placement
scho0l , districts should sehed- office director, said the book
ule an ,interv,iew ey~n though O\ltlines procedures for stua vacancy i$ JlOt Ust~<J in tbeir dents to take in setting up a
.?rea or level, as they will no file for his office, • and also
do4l;>t hav~ mbre vacancies la- gives suggestions for job appliter in the year.
cants.
.

·a.
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Young Demos

'
Young Democrats recently
Legislative seminar
will be
listened
to Dr. H. K. Rossum
held this afternoon at 4 in the of the Social
Studies departCapri rootn in the SUB. Ken- ment, who gave a talk on the
neth Kennedy, director of ad- election of President Kennedy
missions and college legisla- and Kennedy's State of the Untive representative. will ex- iol} address. His talk was then
plain the organization and pro- followed by a question and
cedures of the legislature and answer period.
will describe the tuition' bill,
Anyone interested in joining
the bill providing a name the Young Democrats is urged
change for Eastern. and other to attend its meetings on the
legislative matters of import• first and third Tuesdays of
ance tp .the student.
the month at 7:30 p. m. in the
Tomorrow, February 16, at San Juan room.
10:Hr a. m., another legislative
meeting will be held in the
Vashon room. All students in- Blue Key Dance
terested in attending the sem- • Bali lounge will ·be ,the site
inar in Olympia are urged to of the Blue Key dance, which
attend-the meetings are op·en will be held from 9-12 the eveto all students.
ning of February 21.

THERE IS
NO FINER .
IAMOND RING.

.

PRO~et. cou'RTEOUS SE,.,R.VICE

City Dry Cleaners
Tailoring and Repairs
ALT~RATIONS.
Laundry Service

Smith JeWelers

----------------------~......;.---------------=~~H::E:.:.:NE_Y_,_w_~_s_H_._______

:r; ~:;~;~~:i:mrw-·
·•::::········ ··

Edwards, Calif.
Richard B. Lynch. assistant
superintendent of schools,
Edwards, California, will be
on campus tomorrow morning
. at 8:S'O a. m. to interview
teacher candidates.

Bellevue
Merle E. Landerholm, personnel director of J3ellevue
Public
Schools,
Bellevue,
Wash. will be on campus to interview prospective teacher
candidaies tomorrow at 9 a. m.

Kent.

'

C. W. Iles, superintendent of
.schools, Kent, Washington,
will bf;! interviewing teaclter
candidates on the campus Monday, February 20 at 9 a. m. At
present we have not been notified of his vacancies.

Quincy

•

Mel Lindbloom, superintendent of schools, Quincy, Wash.
will be on campus Monday,
February 20 at 9 a. m. to interview teacher candiadtes who
are interested in that area.

·K ennewick
Clarence McCauley, assistant superintendent of schools,
Kennewick, Washington, will
be on campus to interview prospective teacher candidates on
Thursday, February 23 at 9
a. m.

Three Public Schools

Shoreline Public Schools in
Wasliington, Snohomish Public
Schools in Washington and the
Internal Revenue will be on
camp~s Friday, February 24,
for the purpose of interviewing candidates who are interested in their areas.

Cheney

A team of representatives
from the Cheney Schoel District will be on campus Friday, February 17, for the purpose of interviewing teacher
candidates at 10 a. m. At present we have not been notified
of their vacancies.

It's whatS gg front that cou·nts
-IFILTER-BLENDl -a Winston exclusive-makes the big

taste difference. You get rich tobaccos that are specially
s~lected and specially processed for full flavor in filter_:\
smoking. Make your next pack Winston!
'".,••.

•
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THE OPTIMIST
By Walt Hartmal'}

Hoopsters:

lntramurals

TWO WON,
ONE LOST

•

D·ad's Day

Today the · top four IM basEastern Washington Colketball
teams will be picked,
lege-s Savages won two games
one
from
each division. These
while dropping one last week
four
teams
will play each othand brought their season recer
on
Dad's
Day, February 18.
ord to 14-9. The Savages thorThe
top
teams
of the B league
ougly trounced a highly· toutwill
pJay
at
3
p.
m. and U1·e top
ed Montan~ State team on
.
o
f
the
A
league
will play at
Tuesday 77-51, dropped a de3:45
p.
m.
There
is
a possibilcision to Puget Sound 87-72 in
•
ity
that
trophies
will
be given
Tacoma on Friday, and eked
out a close 66-65 decision over to the winners.
Central Washington on SaturTable tennis: which has been
· day.
··
.
delayed
in starting, this year
On Tuesday, the Savages
will
be
played1 at the begin~
had little trouble of disposing
~f the Montana boys as they ning of spring quarter. SoftJumped off to a quick 10-4 lead 1 ball definitely will not be
and only ohe other time all played this spring, because oi
night were the Bobcats -able to the absence of a field. If
get within range of the smaller enough people are interested.
Savages. The Bobcats rallied however, soccer may be added
to make it 23-22 in favor of to the schedule. Handball has
Eastern, but the Savages paced also been added to the list of
by Gary Roberts caught fire intramural sports and will• be
to pull to a 36-27 score at half- played this spring. Water basketball, tennis and the intratime.
/
mural
track meet are some of
Itl the second half, Roberts,
the other IM activiti~s this
Harold York and Dan Sutphin spring.
supplied the punch to enable
'
Eastern to make a run-away
Sutton Hall still holds a dom· of the contest. Roberts paced
inating lead in IM basketb.all,
the scorers for the night with the
present IM activity, with
18 points.
fir§t
place in two of four diOn Friday night the rugged
visions.
UPS Loggers beat the Savages
A-1, which is made
. on the boards and that was to upSutton
of former college turnouts
prove the difference as Eastand
som·e college players, is
ern began to tire in the secout
in
front in the A-1 with
ond half. The game see-sawed
only
two
games to go.
•
back and forth for the first 12
·
Student
Court's
players,
the
minutes of the contest but
old
married
men
of
the
league,
Dick
Crow·e, Logger guard ' hit
.
a .1umper
to make it 28-27 in are tied for first with Monroe
favor of UPS, and that was the A, the music majors, in the A-2
last time Eastern could come league.
The Old Crows are swigging
close. The Loggers· incr·e ased
in
-the points in the B-1 league
their lead to make it 48-39 at
and
have pulled ahead of Suthalftime.
ton
B-1,
who lead that league
Huge Fred Wilde and Dave
until
this
week. Sutton B-2 also
Wolf sparked the Loggers in
holds
a
slim
margin in the B-2 ·
the second half on the boards
league,
with
Hudson Hall in
and in- the scoring column and
hot
pursuit.
the Savages didn't have the
Scoring records have been
steam to overtake the Loggers.
On Sat-urday night, Eastern falling this last week in the
started off quickly and man- leagues, and perhaps some
aged to hold a narrow lead scoring records' for EWC's
throughout only to be overtak- gym. Jerry Dotson of -H udson
en in the final minute; but the B-2 pushed through 59 points
fine clutch shooting of Dan the other night to boost his
Sutphin pulled it out for East- average to 26.5 which makes
ern. The Redmen jumped off him top in the B league.
Harold Vantetn, a big burly
to a 10-4 l~ad and managed to
player
for the Idahoans, threw
hold it during the entire first
half. Halftime favored Eastern in 55 points last week against
the Sutton A-2 team,. ·which
by a 37-32, score.
only got 52 points as a team.
Central o.ame storming back Vantein,
who played mostly a
in the second half to clQse .the
half-court
game, couldn't miss
gap with a single point, 43-42,
the
basket
that night and
but Dave Danielson and Rob- upped his average
24.7,
erts hit a pair of buckets to which is tops in the Ato league.pull the Savages Gut of danAt the end of league play
ger until two minutes remaining. With two minutes left in this year there will be a double
the contest, big Norm Erken
1
0-0
2
2
hit a pair of buckets, and Tom Paterson
Nugent
l
0°0
0 2
Wallenborn hit a tip-in to give Eilmes
0
0-0
0
0
0
0-0
0
0
Central a 65-{>4 lead with 12 Moore
29 14-22 18 72
Totals
seconds remaining. However, a
UPS (87)
quick .!)ass over to Sutphin enWeatherwax
6
2-2
3 14
a bled Dan to get away his Wolf
4
8-6
1
11
10
4-7
4 24 •
game-deciding shot with seven Wilde
Crowe
7
4-4
3 18
seconds remaining.
Brines
_
2
6-6
2
9
MONTANA STATE (51)
f
ft
pf
pt
Bryant
3
0-1
2
6
Erias
2
1-2
4
6
Minton
2
1-4
6
6
Sawyer
4
8-13 6 16
Murphy
2
0-0
6
4
Broz
0
0-0
3
0
Carson
0
0-0
0
0'
Venable
3
2-2
6
8
Fedge
0
1-2
0
1
Hires
1
4-6
1
6
Totals
17 17-30 30 61
EASTERN (77)
Hartman
2
1-3
O 6
York
4 . 6-7
2 18
Roberts
6
6-7
2 18
Hannan
2
8-9
4 12
Danielson
3
3.3
6
O
Paterson
2
2-2
3
6
Sutphin
1 7-9
S
9
Eilmes
O 0-0
1
O
Nugent
O 0-0
1
O
Moore
2
0-1
1
4
Total•
22 33-41 23 '77
Half-time score: Eastern 36, Montana:

State 27.
Officials: Bill Eldes and Bob Bartlett.

Hartman
Hannan
Danielson
Roberts
York
Sutphin

EASTERN (72)
f
ft
pf
9
8-6
.f
6
1-2
4

pt
21
11

8

3-6

4

19

2
2

1-3

2
I
1

•5

l

4-6
2-2

8
4

:EW~'s Savage bask~tball team accomplished almost everything 1t set out to do last we,ekend although it lost one of its
g~mes. The Savages lost to the huge UPS Loggers ,on Friday
night, but ame bouncing back on Saturday night to win a thrilling one-point decision over Central Washington. •·
At the present time Eastern has only a 5-6 record l)ut its
three remaining games are on the Cheney maplecourt. If the
Savages
can win two of these games, they would almost be asI
sured of a playoff spot. A final decision has not been reached
as yet, as to how the finalists for the play-offs wiU be selected:
but the most popular setup sees the top four teams in the con•
fere~ce
and. a top independent playing off. Incidentally, GonzaEastern faculty and students
will have a singular opportun- ga still has ~ chance to be selected as the top independent. But
ity to view some of the most to quote coach Red Reese of the Savages, ~'At the present time
spectacular underwater pho- these Evergreen Conferenee teams are stronger than Gonzaga
tography ever filmed when . as the opponents." If this method of selection is chosen the
Owen Lee presents "Explor- fourth place team in the conference would play the top indeing Inner Space," official color pendent with the second and third place teams playing and the
films from Captain. Jacques- confere'nce champion drawing a bye the first ·night.
Yves ·. Cous_teau's
Calypso .
Dan ~utp~n was the man of the hour fast Saturday night
Oceanographic
Expeditions,
as
he hit a Jump shot from the corner with seven seconds rehere on Tuesday, Feb. 21 at
Showalter Auditorium,.
...
maining to give the Savages the victory. A home town decision
Master diver on the world almost gave Centr:al the game as Willie Minor missed the, first
famous Calypso expedition, shot on a one-and-one foul shot situation ·a fter the final buzzer
Owen Lee has been given per- had sounded. It seems as though one referee had signaled the
game as being ovei:, but the other ref had called a · foul only he
~i~n't know who had £puled or who was to do the shooting or
if 1t had happened before or after th~ buzzer! After a lengthy
discussion, the ref ·finally · chose Minor to shoot the shot, but
as fate would have it, the shot was missed.
One final not to Eastern fans; the Savages are coming down
the home stretch and they need your full-pledged support. The
sch~~ule shows th~ Savages entertaining Western on Friday,
Pac1f1c Lutheran on Satll!'day, and Central Washington the following Tuesday in the regular season finale. Eastern has a fine
9-1 record on their home court this ,season, so let's all go out
and help them protect their record and see them get into the
post season playoffs.
·
'

-Mast,er Diver
Slated For Con

i.n the Fieldhouse at 4:30 p. m .•
Thursday, Feb. 16. He says that
it will be necessary for those
Coach Red Reese requests . people intere.s ted to be prethat all men interested in track pared for track meet schedattend a meeting in his office uled for March 18 at WSU.

€ALLING ALL
TRACKMEN

1

mission by the celebrated
French underwater explorer to
show to the American lecture
public these official films of
his expedition. For a number
of years Captain Costeau himself toured the lecture circuit
but his work with his various
underse·as explorations, as· well
as his duties as Director of the
Oceanog,raphic Museum in
Monaco have prevented his
making any extensive platform
appearances. ·
So Captain Costeau has del~gated.Mr. Lee, the only Amer1~an member of his expeditions, to bring his exciting
films to 'America.

.

elimination tournament for
both · leagues. Teams will be
seeded one against three and
two and four. Points given for
places in the league will be as
follows: 100 points for first,
75 for second, 50 for third ahd
25 for fourth.
Although the crowd is seldom big and the referees are
not the best, the league is popular and participation is hi~h.
Standings for the leagues
are as follows:
A Lea~ue-Division 1
...

W

L

We F·eature Carnation FRESH

.

DAI RY PRODUCTS
•
tARNA-CAL 900
A dietary food for· weight c:ontrol
Cottage Cheese

Buttermilk

•

Half & Half

Whipping Cream

,I

Ice Cream

. Sweet Cream Butter

Ranch Fresh Eggs

·D itton's Yankee Dairy
Quality First
Tailoring ,, Dry Cleaning

•

Laundry

ROTC UNI FORMS CLEANED

Sutton A-2
6 0
$1.00 .4 2
Longview 5'
.,.
Montanans
.'
4 2
2 3·
Garry A-1
Park-Ins
1 5
.. .
A League-Division 2
Student Court
6 1
Monroe A
6 1 I
Idahoans
4 2
Sutton A-2
1 6 I
Everything
You Can Think of
Hudson A-2
0 7
B league-Division 1
• • • • and Lots More Besides
Old Crows
5 1
Washinton
1
0-1
0
2
Sutton B-1
5 2
E. Johnson
2
0-0
l
4
Hudson B-1
4 2
Strain
O 0-0 1 0
Carey
O 1-1
1
1
2 ·3
Student Court
AslJ,
1
0-0
0 '2
Sutton B-3 3
2 5
B. Johnson
0
0-0
0
0
· Sprague
1
0-0
0
2
Monro·e B
1 6
'l'otals
34 19-26 15 37
•
B League-Division 11
Half time score-UPS 48,EW,C 39. ·
YOUR FIRST AND LAST SHOPPING CENTER
*Plus technical foul.
Sutton B-2
5 0
Offioiale--Carl Herness and Lornie
Merkle. •
Hudson .B-2
5 2
Commuters
EASTERN (66)
Garry B
f
ft pf pt
14 52 · - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~
Hartman
10
818
4· 28
Sutton
B-4
0
6
Hannan
2
1-1
2
6
u
Top
scorers
Damelson
f.or . both leag4
6-6
3
York
1 2-2
3 4 , ues:
Roberts
4
L-1
3
0

Madd·UX Cleaners

Ch·e~_e y Dept. Store

Sutphin

Paterson

Nugent
Moore

Totals

1

0-2

2

2

0-0

3

0-0
0
0-0
0
18-20 20

0

0
24

2
4
0
0

06

CENTRAI.J (65)
Wallborn
Kellman
Kinnman

8

Fitter
Hanbenger

0

Minor
Erlcen

0

Kaut
Totals

2
2
9

8
0

24
Halftime: Eastern 87,

4-6
3-4

8 10

1

V

0-1
3
4
0-0
0
0
2-2
2 20
1-3
3
1
7-12 S 23
0-0
1· 0
17-27 17 66
Central 3~.

Vantein, Idahoans,
Smith, Sutton A-2
Grambo, Longview 5
Amundson, Sutton A·2
Rustad, Garry A

24.7
22.3

22.2
22.0
21.0

'

for

.Students and Fat=ulty

B League

Dotson, Hudson B-2
Newman, Student C.
Morrison, Sutton B-2
Liberty, Hudson B-2
Arledge, Sutton B-3

Discounts

Discounts

A League

26.5
26.0
24.7
22.7

21.0

I

at

Joe's Phillip ''66''

Koffee
Korner
G.ermany Deadlock
"Deadlock in Germany" will
be the topic discussed at the
February 21 meeting of the
Koffee Korner.
Les Francis, discussion leader, said that the discussions in
the future will be aided by the
"Great Decision'~ Kits. These
kits can be picked up af the
student center by• inte-r ested
students who wish t,0 participate in the weekly· KK.
EWC's N tional Student .Association committee sponsors
the Koffee Korner each Tuesday at 10: 10 a. m. in the Terrace Room of the SUB.

Ed Interviews

FEBRUARY 15, 1961

Professional admissions interviews into education are
scheduled for the evening of
February 16. They will be at
7 p, m. Members from the
Teacher egucation professional
standards committee from Spokane will assist us as members
of the interviewing teaJ11s.
The following students will
be interviewed: William C.
Albert, James E. Baeder, Evelyn Carlson, John Cody, Frank
Dieni, Dixie Fram, Joan J.
Gallup, Bertha Glenn, Charles
L. Hall, Laurel D. Hansen,
Wayne C. Hardy, Roy Hoerner ·
Jr., Bette Hollenback, Muriel
D. Hunter.
Also, Katherine Lyman, Eugene P: Meck, Carol Ann Middleton, Roy Mohondro, Robert
L. Nance, Leroy E. 'Lindemeier,
Dale M. Nelson, Betha Olds,
Darlene Russell, J·e an Stever,
Mary Lee Thomas, Billie Todd,
Albert J. Tautant, Josephine
Ulrich, Kenneth L. West, Darlene Ga'ye Wood, and Carolyn
L. Worth. ·

Working Girl's
Sc~olarship
.

Wednesday, February 15
Band Tour
12 noon-20th CenttJ.ry Film
Series: "From Kaiser to Fuhrer," Capri
.,
3 p. m.-Student Union
Board, Capri
5 p. m.'-Phi Nµ Alpha,• LA
am. Dining r6om.
·
5:30 p. m.-Freshman Class
officers, ·Tahiti
6 p. m.-Bachelor Club,
Cove
.
6 p. m.-Spurs, Cashon,
6
m.-lK, Capri
7 p. m. Blue Key, Tahiti
7 p. m.-IVCF, Vashon and
EW.C Keglers
San Juan
8 p. m~-Darpes Club, Sutton
Down .WSU
,
lounge
·
EWC bowlers placed second
8-9 p. m.-Wednesday Nightat-the-Isle-land: Campus Sing, in a dual match last weekend
aali
,
by defeating WSU in alJ thr~e
..
games .
Thursday, February. 16
~The win came after a crush- Photos Ready
All Day-ASB Final • Elec- ing def eat at the hands of Gon'I
For
Pickup
tion, Union .
.
. zaga U, who rolled a 3020
10 a. m.-Vets club, Capri · scratch series to set a new
Attention all students! You
10: 10 a. m.-Speaker: Mur- league record. In the second may , pick up your school picice C. Bryant. Show. Aud.
•game of that series Gonzaga tures, which were taken by the.
11:10 a. m.-Convocation: ·had 49 of 50 marks. A new photographer on campus durHerbert Philbrick, "The Red high individual score was also · ing registration week, on the
Underground," Show. Aud.
set •at 237. The match was held follQwing dates.
12: 10 p. m.-Psychology at North Bowl in Spokane.
· Louise Anderson Hall-MonClub, Martin ·Hall
On February 16,, 17, and 18 , day Feb. 13', 6-7 p. m.,
3-5 p. m.-Play Re:hearsal, the' team will travel to Eugene ••
Senior Hall-Tuesday Feb.
show. Aud.
Ore~on to compete in the Reg- 14, 6-7.,.p: ·m.
· 3:i·o p. ·m.-WEA, Bali
ional College· Tournament.
Sutton, Hall - Wednesday,
4 p . m,-Division of Music,
Members making the trip will Feb. 15, 6-7 p. m.
•.
Faculty lounge
·
be Fred Phillips, Tom Rustad,
Monroe Hall , - Thursday,
4 p. m.-Young Republicans,
Dale Myers, '.Keith Thomas or Feb. 16, "'6-7 p. m.
Capri
"
Bill Stark.,· The six high all
Garry and Hudson ·Halls6 p. m.-Sitzmark Ski club, events wi•nners of the tourney Thursday, Feb. 16, 7-8 p. m.
Vashon
will receive an all expense
Commuters and all others,
6 p. m.-USCF Lecture and pai{\ trip to Detroit.
·
FFiday, .Feb. 17, 9 a. m.-1 p. m.
discussion series, Tahiti
Not 'Picked up, Friday, Feb.
6:0 p. m.-ASB Council,
17,
2-4 p. m.
·
..
WEA Meet
Cove
.
·
At th·e time you pick up your
7 p. m.-Business Club, CaThe next .WEA meetiQg will : pictures you will be expected
pri
be on February · 16, at 3:30 in · to choose which pose you wa~t
the Bali Lounge of the Student for the annual and leave. 1t
Friday, February 17
Union.
This will be a discus- with · the •~ irl on duty, with
8 a. m.-5 p. m.-US Navy
sion
of
current
legislation. All your' name, year in school and
Wave Programs, Lobby
students and faculty are inv.it" dorm (or commuter) written
12 noon-Sociology club, Ca- ·· ed
to attend.
on..the back. • ✓ _
pri
12 noon-Travel film: "Glac- •
ier National Park," -Capri
3-5 p. m.-Graduate Study
Club, San Juan
8 p. m.-Basketball-WWCE,
Fieldhouse
9-12 midnight-Commuters
Dance, Bali

p:

'

'

The EASTERNER

This year AWS is giving a
$50 scholarship for Spring
Quarter. Applications can be
obtained in ' the Dean's Office
and must be returned to that
office by February 27.
Any · girl whose GPA is 2.5
or better and is working can
apply.
'
The winner w.ill be announc·e d at the• March 2 general
meeting which will be held at
Louise Anderson hall.

Student Officers
Exchange Views
An initial meeting of · the
student councils of three Spokane area colleges-Eastern,
Gonzaga university and Whitworth college-was held at
Gonzaga yesterday.
Additional meetings are
scheduled for March 2 at EWCE and •for March 7 at Whit.,,
worth.
The student officers will discuss common problems at the
three colleges.

•

,Rexall Nation Velvet

. i

150 Envelopes ______ 49c

.

'

$2.98 Alarm Clock ______ $1.98
· Magnetic Flashlight ___ ___ 98c ·
_ Chocolate Covered Cherrie ______ 59c
•

Scri·pt_o Ball . Pen with Toothbrush 1.98
I

.

.

Scripto Ballpoint Pen/w Toothbrush $1.98
~

~

Round the Neck ·Mirror F~EE
with Fast PerManent ______ $2.00
•

· And Many ·Other Values

.OWi Pharffla'cy

Saturday, February 18
Dad's Day
9-11 a. m.-Savage Gym club
Fieldhouse
8 p. m.-Basketball-PLU,
fieldhouse
Sunday, E.ebruary 19
5-7 p. ffi.-USCF, Capri and
Vashon
7 p. m.- Classic Film: "The
Bolsnoie Ballet," Bali

•

Monday, February 20
3 p. m.-IRC, San Juan
3 p. m.-Geography Seminar, Vashon
J':30 p. m.-Faculty Council,
Capri
.
5:15 p. m.-A & R Comm.
LA small dining room
'"5:30 p. m.-Sponsor Corps,
Capri
6 p. m.-ASB Finance Com .•
Cove
6:30 p. m ..- Savage Gym
club, fieldhouse
.

.

Tuesday, February 21
10:10 a. m.-Koffee Korner,
Harbor
12 noon-USCF Commuter
Luncheon, Capri
3-5 p. m.- Play Rehearsal,
Show. Aud.
4 p,. m.- Financial Aids &
Awards, Faculty lounge
4 p. m.-AWS Council. Cove
6 p. m.-LSA, Vashon and
, -San Juan
6:30 p. m.- Chemical Soc.
Din., Harbor
7 p. m.- Rally Comm., Cove
7:30 p. m.-Chemical Soc.
Movie, San Juan .
8 p. m.-Basketball-CWCE,
fieldhouse
9-12 midnight- Blue Key
Dance, Bali lounge
I

PATRONIZE
'YOUR
....
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··!:45 p.m.
.

•

.

Showalter ·AUditoriurri "Kiddies froffl E~in -Beguile,
Be..
witch ... the best entertainment of
its genial ~ind ... expertly trained
_singer~ ••• 111uch lovely musi·c ...
winsome charm.'' .
.

dltit1go J\niun-ie1n

1

•

,

Don~t you
t

miss these .1-ish. Laddies & Lassies
'.

•

.

I

•

I

I
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